
Water Innovation Lab

September 24 - 29, 2017
PORTUGAL

Waterlution’s global Water Innovation 

Labs (WIL) are front-running, immersive 

leadership development experiences 

designed to accelerate collaborative 

innovation, fast-track global knowledge 

sharing and devise new innovations that 

improve water security for the planet, 

and support emerging leaders (20-35 yrs) 

to implement SDG Goal 6 targets in their 

organisations and projects. 

WILEurope Porto Outcome Report
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Since 2010, six WILs have been hosted around the world, in water leading 

countries including Canada, Scotland, and the Netherlands, and water challenged countries like India, Brasil and Portugal. 

With leadership training at its core, WIL global experiences equip the next generation of young water researchers, policy-

makers, and waterpreneurs with mindsets and skillsets for beyond 2020: collaboration, creativity, global-engagement, 

complex problem solving, impact-oriented thinking, social intelligence, multilayered teamwork and intercultural 

communication. Our groundbreaking, cross-sector, cross-disciplinary approach has become a proven new model for 

global engagement, co-innovation leadership, and a catalyst for co-created change.

“WILEurope Porto was a brilliant experience full of 

challenges, especially for me who spends most of 

my time inside a lab. WIL made me uncomfortable, 

nudged me out of my comfort zone and by doing so 

pushed my boundaries away. It made me go back to my 

home-city and think about the water-related problems 

that we have been facing for years but that were never 

properly addressed. Now they will!” 

– Wildemar Stefanio Pereira Carvalho,  

PhD Student in Analytical Chemistry,  

University of Alberta

In partnership with EIP Water and Aguas do Porto, WIL 

Europe Porto 2017 took place from September 24 - 29, 

2017  in Porto, Portugal. 50 young leaders and mentors from 

over 15 countries were brought together to build capacity 

to collaborate within the European context for a resilient 

water future. Hosted at a beautiful location on the coast of 

Portugal, north of Porto, WIL Europe Porto explored the city 

of Porto and its water system as its learning grounds. Unique 

to this WIL was incorporating the young leaders training as 

a main event during Porto Water Innovation Week, which 

involved the active participation of these young leaders in 

the European Innovation Partnership Water Conference 

as chairs and moderators, with an exhibit showcasing their 

water scenarios of the future. 
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Why Do We Gather?

A Note From Waterlution Executive 
Director  and Founder, Karen Kun

Water challenges are often highly complex, encompassing not only technical 

and engineering issues, but also questions of governance, power, ecology 

and society. If we are to navigate our way through the large number of highly 

interdependent challenges we now face, then our ability to convene and 

work skillfully and cross-disciplinarily on water issues will determine how we 

flourish or fail.

Waterlution offers the Water Innovation Lab as a gathering place for blending 

together practical inputs on innovation, facilitation and leading in complexity 

in the water sector – a solid grounding in a skillset and mindset which will be essential to working in water in the twenty 

first century. It develops future water leaders to think holistically, design innovatively and communicate effectively across 

cultures.

The progress of our Water Innovation Labs is a testament to us holding 

ourselves to the same high standard we expect of the experiences we curate. 

One fundamental skill we build in our labs is adaptability, because this is 

the very skill we use ourselves to create the most immersive, creative and 

innovative learning experiences possible for the young leaders participating. 

We have learned that there is a growing need to cultivate 21st century skills 

that go beyond what is accessible in a classroom setting because they offer 

more than purely technical, mathematical and scientific know-how. What 

we offer are experiential learning techniques in communication, analysis, 

collaboration, and creativity in dynamic social situations. 

We are better leaders when we work together, combining cross-disciplinary 

backgrounds and cultures. We aim to inspire individuals of all backgrounds to 

join in the conversation and participate in our WILs because the act of showing 

up is part of that experience. Showing up means that you are giving yourself 

permission to immerse yourself in possibility and progress. This is what drives 

me to continue building relationships across the world and why I encourage 

and create these highly curated opportunities for young people.

We are building the next generation of Waterpreneurs.

As emerging leaders in the water field, whatever their background, the young people at WILs are the culture shift. Over 

the process  these innovation labs, there is a gradual dawning for many that relationships, connection building and 

communication are just as critical to advancing innovative water work and ideas, as knowing the content is. 

For this reason, we will continue to build these WILs globally, and hope you will join us. 

Karen Kun  

 Executive Director and Founder 
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“WIL was a great eye-opener for someone like me with a 

professional water industry background. A lot of times we 

are stuck with the technical perspective on issues. WIL 

showed me multiple ways to engage people with diverse 

backgrounds and how to facilitate discussion that focuses 

on an issue. The solution does not have to be technical but 

could be a social or media-related innovative approach. In 

addition it has increased my love for water even more!”  

–  Abubakar Waraich, Process/Project Engineer,  

Associated Engineering (Canada)

Every Water Innovation Lab enables emerging leaders to:

WILEurope Porto involved five key components:

•  Develop deeper and more nuanced understanding 

of water issues through experiential learning

•  Collaborate with other emerging leaders on 

innovation projects and solutions 

•  Learn from thought leaders who were once in 

their shoes, on how to channel their enthusiasm to 

build new initiatives and their career

1.  Field Tours: A visit to the Hydraulics Laboratory at 

the Hydraulics, Water Resources and Environment 

Division at the University of Porto; a visit to Granja 

Stream and exploring the restoration project of the 

city’s largest watercourse; an opportunity to observe 

public recreational activities while having lunch at 

Matosinhos Beach; and a visit to the Porto Cruise 

Terminal; finally ending with a walking water tour in 

the historic centre of Porto. 

2.  Knowledge Sharing: in-depth discussions and a 

scenario planning process for creating futures of 

water expanded shared knowledge across research 

areas and/or water focus areas.

This Water Innovation Lab was designed as one of the main events of Porto Water Innovation Week, for young water 

leaders to explore innovation and research with Porto as our backdrop and learning ground. 

•  Acquire the facilitation skills and practice tools to 

design and host meaningful dialogue with a cross-

section of groups and interests

•  Build a broad-based network of people with 

diverse backgrounds

•  Experience utterly unforgettable learning in an 

inspiring setting

3.  Water Projects: current water problems, innovation 

gaps, and research projects were the catalyst to 

inform existing or new project ideas that were 

worked on with peers and mentors.

4.  Skill Development:  leadership development, 

capacity building, and facilitation training supported 

participants in becoming better systems-thinkers 

and innovators in the field.

5.  Young Leaders Representation at the European 

Innovation Partnership Water Conference: unique 

to this WIL was the selection of 8 young leaders to 

act as chairs and moderators for high level panels, 

and an exhibit that showcased participants’ water 

scenarios of the future through a visual display. 
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Resource Guests and Facilitators 

DANIEL ALESSI
Assistant Professor and 

inauguralEncana Chair in Water 

Resources at the University of Alberta.

At Waterlution we call the gathered experts and mentors “Resource Guests”. They are invited to share their experience 

with young influencers and push the conversations that emerge.  Resource Guests are also passionate about supporting 

young leaders in their careers and provide stories and lessons learned from their own journeys.  Waterlution seeks ways to 

partner these guests from industry, government and academic with the talent that we attract at WILs, both to understand 

the skills needed for the future yet to also find employment opportunities and research collaborations.

DIANE D’ARRAS
President of the International Water 

Association.

GAËTANE SUZENET
Managing Partner of GLOBAL IMPACT 

PARTNERS

JONAS HEFFELS
Member of the Dutch waterboard – 

WaterWegen

JOSÉ BUENO
Architect and urbanist from USP

KATHERINE BALPATAKY
Editor of Water Canada magazine

MOLLY ROBINS
Programme Officer - Global Water 

Partnership

MIKE SERPE
Associate Professor at University of 

Alberta

RAFAELA MATOS
Principal Researcher at LNEC

UTA WEHN
Associate Professor of Water 

Innovation Studies at IHE Delft 

Institute of Water Education

PEDRO TEIGA
Specialist in Rehabilitation of Rivers 

and stream, consultant, designer 

and researcher of the Faculty of 

Engineering of the University of Porto

KAREN KUN
Executive Director and Co-founder 

of Waterlution

DONA GEAGEA
Global Lead – Water Innovation Labs, 

Waterlution

DAWN FLEMING
Director of Cultura Curiosa and 

project lead for WILBrasil
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When asked to rate the overall value of 
the WILEurope Porto Resource Guests:

100%
of participants indicated that the 

Resource Guests contributed great 

value to the program.

“Throughout the experience Michael Serpe was an incredible asset. 

Not only sharing his knowledge and experience in the sector but 

pushing us to think broadly and always being very open to our ideas.”

“Michael Serpe and Dan Alessi from University of Alberta and their 

Masterclass on Innovation was for me eye-opening in many ways.” 

“I was very inspired by José Bueno and his listening skills, as well 

as his work in Sao Paulo. He provided a unique artistic touch to 

looking at problems revolving around water.”

“I was very inspired by Katherine Balpataky as a resource guest, 

not only for her contagious personality, but also for the scope of her 

work, past experiences and how she handled the group dynamics.”

“Every single one of the Resource Guests was an excellent source 

of knowledge and a great contact to have throughout my career 

moving forward.”
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Participant Profiles
Who are the participants and why 
did they come to WILEurope Porto?

WIL aims to invite a diversity in backgrounds and levels 

of expertise to create the most rich environment from 

pushing boundaries, collaborating and co-creating. The 

majority of participants at this WIL represented sectors 

focused on the intellectual aspect of the economy (higher 

education, training, the development of technology, and 

research and development), as well as the service sectors. 

For some, their work projects overlapped multiple 

sectors which explains the results below.  

Quaternary sector – the intellectual aspect of 

the economy. It includes education, training, the 

development of technology, and research and 

development.

Tertiary /service sector – offering intangible 

goods and services to consumers. This includes 

retail, tourism, banking, entertainment and I.T. 

services.

Secondary /manufacturing sector – production 

of finished goods, e.g. factories making 

equipment, cars, food, clothes etc.

Quinary sector – part of the economy where 

the top level decisions are made. This includes 

the government which passes legislation. It also 

comprises the top decision makers in industry, 

commerce and also the education sector.

Primary sector – extraction of raw materials – 

mining, fishing and agriculture.

40%

40%

10%

10%

Student

Transitioning to 
Employment

Entrepreneur, 
Artist, Other

Young 
Professional

57%
Female

43%
Male

40%

40%

10%

10%

Student

Transitioning to 
Employment

Entrepreneur, 
Artist, Other

Young 
Professional

57%
Female

43%
Male

54%

40%

17%

14%

11%
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A quick look at some of the participants’ backgrounds indicates the diversity in 
levels of experience and areas of expertise:

Geographic Representation

• Social entrepreneur

• R&D engineer in Acciona Agua (4 years experience)

•  Architect, German Chancellor Fellow at Alexander  

von Humboldt Foundation (10 years experience)

•  Process/Project Engineer at Associated Engineering  

(4 years experience)

• Civil Engineer - Hydraulics FEUP

• Water management at HZ University of Applied Sciences

•  Intern at the International Water Association (5 years 

experience)

•  PhD Research Scholar, Water Supply and Quality  

Monitoring via ICTs Technical University of Cologne

•  Degree in Environmental Sciences and Technologies, 

Universidade do Porto

• Argentina 

• Albania 

• Australia

• Bolivia 

• Brazil

• Canada 

•  Master of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences student at the 

University of Alberta

• Researcher at SolarDew - startup (9 years experience)

• Architect

• PhD student in Nanobiotechnology (4 years experience)

• Impact Investment Analyst, McConnell Foundation

• Mechanical Engineer - Federal University of Santa Catarina

• Adviser to the Board. ARM - Águas e Resíduos da Madeira

• Technical Support Engineer, Suez

• Junior Consultant - Acquawise Consultant

• PhD in Chemistry at UNSW Canberra

•  Postgraduate, Engineering/Water Treatment, University of 

Waterloo 

Participants came from 
over 15 countries.

For 89% of participants, this 
was their first time experiencing 

a Water Innovation Lab.
• China

• Egypt

• France

• Germany 

• India

• Nepal 

Participants came from over 15 countries.  This richness in 

cultural and geographic diversity is a key component for the 

success of WILs. It helps to expand participants’ knowledge 

base beyond case studies they are familiar with in their own 

field, and exposes them to ideas, water management practices 

and case studies from various other countries. They begin to 

draw links and connect their learning in  

the process of discovering new solutions to  

existing problems. 

• Netherlands

• Portugal

• Spain 

• Switzerland
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Motivation to Attend
Top 5 reasons for participants’ motivation to attend 

this Water Innovation Lab included:

Potential to network with others

Desire to be part of moving new ideas forward

Looking to develop as a leader

Looking to get inspired and renew their passion 

for water stewardship 

Drawn to the opportunity to learn facilitation and 

cross-sector dialogue in a collaborative setting

97%

86%

69%

60%

60%
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“Michael Serpe and I talked about sensors focused 

on low-income settings/ emergency situations and 

hope to develop a collaboration.”  

– Thayná Camões, Junior Consultant at 

Acquawise Consulting

WILEurope Porto Impact
Trust and Collaboration

When asked if their experience at WIL led or would 

potentially lead participants to form a new project or 

new collaboration, 21% firmly said yes and 47% said 

highly likely.  This shows the success of WIL in forging 

strong relationships of trust and synergies between 

participants that invite them to be open to collaborating 

with one another on future ventures. Indeed, several 

participants jointly developed, or are in the process of 

developing projects pitched at WIL, and many participants 

continue to share with one another via social media groups 

opportunities related to jobs, conferences, or learning 

resources. Many meet-ups of participants living in the same 

city or visiting, are also taking place post-WIL.

“I want to connect my work related to water, rivers and 

urban planning in Brazil and Germany, to Portugal as 

well. I will contact Pedro Teiga and Alexandra Serra to 

check possibilities of projects together in international 

cooperation with Brazilian universities.”  

– Carolina Nunes, Architect, German Chancellor 

Fellow at Alexander von Humboldt Foundation / 

Guest Researcher at TU-München
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“I spoke to Will Carvalho about trying his sensor 

for analysis purposes and also to Katherine 

Balpataky about doing a joint project about water 

management in Madeira.”  

– João Castro, Advisor to the Board. ARM - 

Águas e Resíduos da Madeira, S.A.

“The field is much wider than I even thought with people 

working on small sensors up until river restoration, from 

development work to water for the oil and gas industry. 

The diversity of participants helped paint a larger picture 

and many collaborations are possible.”  

– Alexander van der Kleij, SolarDew
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Water Management Knowledge

Knowledge on Regional Areas 

This WILEurope was focused on Porto and the European 

context.  We measured levels of water knowledge increase 

within this context. Additionally, due to the international 

profiles of our participants and resource guests, we 

measured for increase in knowledge on water innovations 

and management practices from case studies outside 

Portugal and/or Europe. Results indicate that:

of participants saw an increase in knowledge 

on water issues in Portugal.

saw an increase in knowledge on Global 

water issues.

saw an increase in knowledge on new water 

innovations from Europe or elsewhere. 

saw an increase in knowledge on water 

innovations in Portugal.

saw an increase in knowledge on water  

management practices in Portugal.

saw an increase in knowledge on unique  

water treatment or management practices 

 (from Europe or elsewhere).

100%

100%

100%

95%

95%

95%

100%

100% of participants said 
their overall knowledge 
level in water management 
increased out of which

70% indicated it increased by 
a moderate to great extent.

70%

“I had a really deep conversation with Cheng Zhong 

that showed me how complicated and complex water 

treatment can be, especially looking at the sludge side. 

We cannot just disappear the contaminants, we can only 

transform them into other less harmful substances and try 

to close the loop by turning this into a circular economy 

system. Very mind blowing.”  

– Nathalia Gaiarim, Process Analyst in  

Wastewater Treatment
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Knowledge on the Following  
Thematic Areas

noted increase in knowledge on Water 

innovations (high-tech/low-tech).

noted increase in knowledge on Climate 

Change Impacts/ Adaptation Plans (sea-

level rise).

noted increase in knowledge on 

Community/Stakeholder Engagement 

Practices.

noted increase in knowledge on Urban 

Water Management.

noted increase in knowledge on 

Transboundary Water Management/

Conflict Resolution.

noted increase in knowledge on Water 

Financing. 

noted increase in knowledge on impact of 

Industry on Water Resources

noted increase in knowledge on the 

interface of traditional water wisdom (or 

technology) and modern water technology.

noted increase in knowledge on Agriculture 

& Rural Water Management

100%

100%

95%

95%

95%

85%

70%

65%

60%
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Inter and Cross-Disciplinarity

World Café.  Scenario Planning.

When asked where in the program of WILEurope Porto 

they felt there was an especially notable cross-disciplinary 

/ cross-sector knowledge exchange (where they learned 

something unique or thought about water issues from a 

previously unknown perspective), participants indicated:

of participants indicated that this Lab achieved its goal in developing opportunities 

for interdisciplinary and cross-disciplinary, cross-sectoral knowledge sharing.100%

“In the World Café activities when we were asked to talk 

about ‘what are we doing to improve water quality?’ It 

provided me a great time/space to talk about my work but 

also to listen to others’ work, projects and different point of 

views that address the same problem: water management 

and water quality for all.”  

– Wildemar Stefanio Pereira Carvalho, PhD in 

Analytical Chemistry, University of Alberta

“The scenario planning exercise showed us the value of different 

perspectives and backgrounds to a richer brainstorming process.”  

– Thayná Camões, Junior Consultant at Acquawise 

Consulting

“Dan Alessi’s presentation on hydraulic fracturing was one of 

those moments, as I had never heard the position of a scientist 

who is trying to bring together hydraulic fracturing practices 

with safe environmental approaches.”  

– Antonella Vagliente, Director General of Young Water 

Solutions
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“Sometimes I feel my vision is limited because I am focused 

on developing technologies to make water management be 

more efficient. Contact with people from other sectors made 

me realize the solution is not just one. There are many needs 

(and ideas) to be solved that I did not take into consideration 

before. The main lesson I have learned is that we must all 

work together.”  

– Ana María Alvarez, Research & Design Engineer at 

Acciona Agua 

“Going to see the Ribeira da Granja all uncovered made 

me realized that nothing is impossible and was definitely a 

turning point of what I can do to make action happen. All the 

group discussions were extremely enriching and contributed 

to my knowledge extension this week.”  

– Nathalia Gaiarim, Process Analyst in Wastewater 

Treatment 

“The tour of the cruise ship port and research center stood 

out for me. I didn’t think you could combine two seemingly 

unrelated industries to provide a system that raises 

awareness for water issues plus provides so many services 

while doing it.”  

– Kristiana Dean, Masters of Civil Engineering 

(Environmental), University of Toronto

“When discussing the project pitch, an art visual perspective 

of the issue was brought up by one of my WIL colleagues 

which I had never thought of before as my background is 

more technical, in engineering.”  

– Abubakar Waraich, Process/Project Engineer at 

Associated Engineering
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Creative-Thinking

Confidence in Developing and Championing New Ideas

21st Century Skills

Listening Collaboration Networking Facilitation Scientific 
Communication 
to Non-Scientific 

Audiences

85%

78%

95% 90% 89% 89% 42%

85%

78%

95% 90% 89% 89% 42%

85%

78%

95% 90% 89% 89% 42%

 of participants indicated that their ability to think creatively and collaboratively 

to break down problems and look for solutions improved by a moderate to great 

extent as a result of participation in this WIL.

indicated their confidence in being able to develop and champion new water 

management ideas or strategies within their organization or research team 

increased by a moderate to great extent as a result of participation in this WIL.

In terms of what we consider leadership skills of the 21st century, the following percentage of participants 

indicated that WILEurope Porto helped them grow and develop these skills moderately to extremely:
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“It was wonderful to have combined WIL with the conference 

so that we, especially those of us from outside Portugal and 

the EU, could see what all is happening around the world 

and what topics seem to be of most interest currently in the 

European context.”   

– Leandra Rhodes, Master’s of Applied Science in 

Chemical Engineering, University of Toronto 

Participation in EIP Water Conference

100% saw that their participation in the EIP 

Water Conference was valuable as an opportunity to 

learn and network and 79% indicated great value, 

especially for being exposed to new technologies and 

companies working in their field. 

“It was a great opportunity to talk to big players being ‘one of 

them’ (sharing the stage).”  

– Carolina Nunes, Architect, German Chancellor Fellow at 

Alexander von Humboldt Foundation / Guest Researcher 

at TU-München
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Ten young leaders were selected to participate actively as chairs and moderators of high-level panels at the EIP Water 

Conference. These emerging leaders who took to the stage were: 

Amrita Gautam, Nepal 

PhD Research Scholar, Water Supply and 

Quality Monitoring via ICTs and Youth-focused 

Citizen Science, Technical University of Cologne 

Session: Presentation of Water Innovation Lab 

Porto

Carolina Nunes, Brazil  

Architect, German Chancellor Fellow at 

Alexander von Humboldt Foundation / Guest 

Researcher at TU-München 

Session Moderator: Featured market for water 

innovations - Portuguese-speaking countries

Julie Segal, Canada 

Impact Investment Analyst, McConnell 

Foundation 

Session Chair: Financing innovation in the water 

sector

Jesse Skwaruk, Canada 

PhD Student in Engineering/Water Treatment, 

University of Waterloo 

Session Chair: Featured market for water 

innovations - China 

Satish Vegi, India  

Technical Support Engineer, Suez 

Session Chair: Featured market for water 

innovations - India 

Angelica Azevedo, Portugal  

Master Student in Environmental Engineering 

at FCT NOVA; Procurement Buyer of Gas & 

Power - Galp 

Session Moderator: Featured market for water 

innovations - Portuguese-speaking countries

Cheng Zhong, China 

PhD Student in Environmental Earth Science, 

University of Alberta 

Session Chair: Featured market for water 

innovations - China 

Sanjay Kumar, India 

PhD Student in Nanotechnology, University of 

Alberta  

Session Chair: Featured market for water 

innovations - India 

João Pedro Castro, Portugal  

Advisor to the Board. ARM - Águas e Resíduos 

da Madeira, S.A. 

Session Moderator: Financing innovation in 

the water sector

Wildemar Pereira, Brazil  

PhD Student in Analytical Chemistry, 

University of Alberta 

Session: Presentation of Water Innovation Lab 

Porto

“It was a great opportunity for us to get the platform to 

speak up, to represent Youth within the big players in 

water, and to learn from various innovative ideas and best 

practices. I gained confidence and communication skills. 

Furthermore, learning different forms of presentation, not 

only in the scientific-content but in designing the conference, 

background preparation and other supporting materials 

were also unique.”  

– Amrita Gautam, PhD Research Scholar, Water Supply 

and Quality Monitoring via ICTs and Youth-focused 

Citizen Science, Technical University of Cologne

“This experience increased my confidence on stage and 

allowed me to interact one-on-one with the speakers! 

Amazing experience and I felt like a part of the EIP!”  

– Jesse Skwaruk, PhD in Engineering/Water Treatment, 

University of Waterloo

“Getting on the stage at the EIP Water Conference enabled 

me to overcome my fears regarding addressing a large 

audience in English with no densely prepared theme. It 

reminded me that it is when you overcome your personal 

frontiers that you learn the most. Thank you!”  

 – João Castro, Advisor to the Board. ARM - Águas e 

Resíduos da Madeira, S.A. 
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“I was inspired to start a storytelling blog about water issues 

all over the world. I’ve already spoken with some of the other 

WIL participants, and I hope to get many ‘guest speakers’ to 

submit posts about issues that they are passionate about to 

increase awareness of water issues on a global scale. Link to 

come soon to the WIL WhatsApp group!”  

– Leandra Rhodes, Master’s of Applied Science in 

Chemical Engineering, University of Toronto

Publishing and Intellectual Output

 When asked if they plan to publish articles/blogs/research 

on water issues (academic, non-academic, print, electronic) 

as a result of WIL, participants indicated:

“I plan to publish an article related to my research and 

pitch on Water Supply and Quality Monitoring +ICTs and 

Empowering Youth.”  

– Amrita Gautam, PhD Research Scholar, Water Supply 

and Quality Monitoring via ICTs and Youth-focused 

Citizen Science, Technical University of Cologne

21%
YES 56%

LIKELY
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“Team building in a multi-stakeholder meeting with cross-

inter disciplinary backgrounds of people will be what I will be 

implementing at my work.”  

- Abubakar Waraich, Process/Project Engineer at Associated 

Engineering

Immediate Action

 When asked if they intend to take immediate action(s) 

in relation to their research or organizational role as a 

direct result of their WIL experience, these were some 

of the responses:

“Yes, I will be involved in all the innovation and creativity 

activities we perform in our department. All of us have 

good ideas to be shared that can also inspire others. My 

participation in WIL gave me the confidence to share my 

ideas with others. Thank you.”  

– Ana María Alvarez, Research & Design Engineer 

at Acciona Agua

“As a result of WIL, I will incorporate more SDGs in my 

company.”  

– João Castro, Advisor to the Board. ARM - Águas e 

Resíduos da Madeira, S.A.

“I will think about a way to compact my technology into a 

portable device for real-world application, so it won’t be only 

in my thesis neither in the lab, but also helping people all 

over the world to monitor their water quality.”  

–  Wildemar Pereira, PhD Student in Analytical Chemistry, 

University of Alberta
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Projects

1

2

8 Projects Emerged From WILEurope Porto

Participants brought forward projects they had been working on or ideas that were inspired from their experience at 

WIL to receive the support of their colleagues and advance these projects through a Pro-Action Cafe process. Those 

who pitched indicated commitment to take next steps for each of their projects. Here are synopses of these projects:

How can we increase awareness & engagement around 
operational issues of First Nations’ Water Treatment Plants (WTP)? 

Abubakar Waraish, Process/Project Engineer at Associated Engineering (Canada)

How can we engage 500 Youth in a Rivers and Cities Program?

Carolina Nunes, Architect, German Chancellor Fellow at Alexander von Humboldt Foundation / Guest 

Researcher at TU-München (Brazil/ Germany)

There are more than 100 drinking water advisories in place for First Nations communities located in 

Canada. Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and Health Canada provide funding and assistance 

in construction of new WTPs or upgrades. I obtained great input during WIL Porto on how to address 

the operational challenges that First Nation communities are currently facing. Regional collaboration 

(neighborhood program), youth engagement (involving the youth to become leaders in operations), proposal 

to INAC for allocation of budget, and Moviement (creation of a short 5 min film) are some of the projects that 

I will be pursuing further.

Promoting workshops in Brazilian cities to engage 500 youth in real self-developed actions in the theme 

‘Rivers and Cities’ and choosing 40 more committed to a study tour in Europe. In Brazil, rivers are still being 

straightened with riverbanks of concrete or confined under the ground. On the other hand, European rivers 

are being restored, toward protection against floods and climate change; better natural conditions; and cities 

for people with affordable public spaces. My colleagues provided me with ideas to make my project more 

“contagious/viral”, such as creating a song/hit among others, and bringing these ideas to Brazilian reality, with 

practical examples.

3 How can we use agricultural byproducts to treat water?

Jesse Skwaruk, PhD Student in Engineering/Water Treatment, University of Waterloo (Canada)

In our current age of immense waste, it has become paramount to investigate ways to use our residual 

waste products for alternate purposes. As such, using agricultural byproducts as a feedstock for producing 

water treatment media is an innovative way to use materials which would otherwise have little or no 

use. Converting agricultural wastes high in carbon to different forms of activated carbon is an emerging 

possibility which may have widespread potential to effectively treat drinking water. I received feedback on 

the challenges of actually finding appropriate residual material to use as carbon feedstock (eg. who should 

I speak with [i.e. farmers]? How do I test the material to find the best feedstock?). I also received feedback 

on the potential for feedstocks to have adverse environmental effects, such as metal contamination, which 

could then have adverse effects on water quality. Additionally, feedback regarding how to bring the product 

to market was provided. Lastly, there was discussion on how to scale up laboratory/bench scale trials to large 

scale where the product could be produced on a consistent and economically feasible scale.
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4 How can we share water knowledge and experiences globally, 
to benefit our network?

Leandra Rhodes, Master’s of Applied Science in Chemical Engineering, University of Toronto (Canada)

Words over Water - this project began with the following question based on my volunteer experiences: how can 

we manage marine and coastal pollution in small communities in a sustainable and non-invasive way? Through 

conversations with other WIL participants, I realized that so many of us have similar questions and stories based 

on what we have seen around the world. I was inspired to create a website with the aim of developing a global 

platform for people to share their own stories, promote their initiatives, and spread knowledge of various water 

issues. This project was hugely impacted by simply listening to other WIL participants and hearing about their 

experiences. I learned about so many projects and issues around the world, challenges or solutions I had never 

heard of. When pitching my original question, I received the suggestion that I develop an online presence, and 

further conversations inspired me to start this project as a blog. 

5

6

How can we develop a Water Safety Plan Toolbox for rural/
low-income contexts?

Thayná Camões, Junior Consultant at Acquawise Consulting (Portugal)

How can we improve visual detection of pesticides in water?

Sanjay Kumar, PhD Student in Nanotechnology, University of Alberta (Canada/India)

Water Safety Planning (WSP) is a risk assessment and management approach, recommended by the World 

Health Organization, that has the potential to guarantee water safety, while maximizing the existing 

resources and prioritizing improvement needed - especially important for contexts with resource scarcity. To 

facilitate the implementation of WSP, and fulfil its full potential, water utilities need a software/application, 

adapted to their reality, that enables them to become fully integrated in the organization. This toolbox would 

aggregate and analyse all data, support the risk assessment and when appropriate it would send alerts, to 

different users, triggering the necessary mitigation actions. The feedback from colleagues highlighted to me 

the importance of community involvement/ stakeholders’ engagement as local champions to achieve real 

results and impact; and the definition of parameters to be controlled/types of sensors to be implemented, 

which need to be cheap and adaptable to the reality of the context on-hand. 

There are many methods available for the detection of organophosphate pesticides in water but most 

of them are complex and costly. There is a need to develop a technique that can be used by untrained 

personnel too. This can be done by the LMS (laccase mediator system) approach. Also, immobilizing enzymes 

on magnetic nanoparticles can improve the sensitivity and lower down the cost of the method. A helpful 

suggestion provided by my peers at WIL highlighted that aptamers for the pesticides can be developed and 

can be used in the strip based assays.
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7 How can we scale up the strategy of the Young Water Solution 
Fellowship Program in a sustainable way?

Antonella Vagliente, General Director, Young Water Solutions (Belgium/ Argentina)

The Young Water Fellowship is a program led by Young Water Solutions that aims to provide training + 

mentorship + seed funding to young leaders aged 18-30 years old, from low and middle income countries with 

project ideas to solve local water issues. In July 2017 we launched the first call for applications, receiving 800 

from 95 countries, which evidences the huge demand for support. We chose 10 to be the first cohort to come 

together in a one week training in Brussels in November 2017. Each of them will be assigned mentors and be 

given up to €5000 for project implementation during 2018. This program can not only be replicated, but also 

adapted to regional and thematic editions. However, we have been struggling with funding and how to scale up 

the strategy in a sustainable way.  Biggest feedback I received from colleagues was to think outside the box and 

search for potential partners that are not the usual suspects (international water organizations/governments). 

They also proposed ways to assign roles to the current fellows, so that their involvement does not end when 

their project is completed, but they can ‘give back’ and support other entrepreneurs.

8 How can youth participation in using modern technologies like 
mobile phones and sensors help Water Quality Monitoring?

Amrita Gautam, PhD Research Scholar, Water Supply and Quality Monitoring via ICTs and Youth-

focused Citizen Science, Technical University of Cologne (Germany/ Nepal)

This project is a doctoral research with the main objective to develop a systematic approach to assess 

and monitor rural water quality by proposing relevant technical solutions (computer and geo-information 

science) incorporating needs and capabilities of local communities for safe drinking-water monitoring 

mechanism. The case study region selected for this research is Pokhara-Lekhnath Metropolitan City, 

Kaski District, Nepal. The first phase of the project is being conducted at the moment (-review of available 

technologies and existing situation of case study area). The next steps would be to design and implement 

relevant ICT tool with Community Based Participatory Approach (CBPA) in the water supply system 

and to conduct a feedback survey and reliability check of the proposed design. During the Pitch session 

recommendation were very impressive. Some key points like selection of relevant parameters; idea of bio-

sensors for detecting microbiological contamination; identifying certain easy and efficient ways to transfer 

data from sensors to mobile apps and the entire composite system and gamification idea to involve school 

students were meaningful and highly considerable.
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Scenarios 2050
WILEurope Porto offered a full-day training in scenario planning, 

an exercise of thinking and learning from the future, imagining the 

multiple scenarios that can unfold and what actions today can lead 

to those outcomes. Various driving forces, influencers and current 

trends were considered in how each unique water scenario was 

developed for the year 2050. Participants were divided into groups 

to work on these scenarios, supported by Resource Guests and 

invited experts in the field. These scenarios were then turned into 

art installations displayed at the EIP Water Conference during Porto 

Innovation Week. Summaries of the scenarios are shared below. 

The Great Climate Migration 

Team: Katherine Balpataky (Resource Guest), Molly Robbins (Resource 

Guest), Ayman Khedr, Mojtalba Taseidifar, Antonella Vagliente

Snapshot: 1 billion people are forced to leave their countries due to 1) water 

scarcity, 2) conflicts in their regions about water resources and 3) natural 

disasters/climate change. Technology has advanced to the point where portable 

fog-catchers and desalinators allow refugees to access drinking water anywhere. 

Solar desalination is affordable and widely used. Refugee camps are ‘’2.0’’ 

(smart+green), providing more comfort and a good transition to the host country 

(funded by the private sector as the new CSR trend). 

As host countries have put conditions and only receive skilled migrants, these skills (such as coding and languages) have been taught in 

schools in the affected regions for decades, to increase the chances of being hosted. Transboundary water cooperation is mainly done 

at a basin level.

World Water Eduwave - Continuous Water 
Education 

Team: José Bueno (Resource Guest) Amrita Gautam, Angelica Azevedo, 

Desara Malluta, Ana Maria Alvarez, Carolina Nunes

Snapshot: Standard Education (2017) begins to transform by establishing a strong 

team of local stakeholders invested in water education (Water Clubs e.g: Teachers, 

Engineers, Facilitators, students, community representatives etc.). They begin to 

reach out to communities in their respective countries, and set-up a buddy system. 

In these paired partnerships, stakeholders begin to identify problems, define Goals 

and Responsibilities, define Methodologies and pilot water education projects. A Global Launchpad is developed to emulate this 

system online -  the “Digital Water Club” (e-learning, mobile apps, Wireless Sensor Networks). Holographic learning becomes the new 

wave and allows for fun community learning experiences. Skill learning pills are on the market, ideas and vision for water education 

become aligned top-down, and by 2050, we begin to see the impact of this global water EduWave as ecological ecosystems flourish and 

communities’ water security is restored through global collaboration and education. Access to safe drinking water becomes possible 

for everyone, and every year a Festival of Water Learning is hosted.  
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Water Force  

Team: Pedro Teiga (Resource Guest), Walter Weingaertner, Luis 

Pastor, Marissa Castro, Abubaker Waraich, Jesse Skwaruk, 

Wildemar Carvalho

Water Efficient Human: Get your human 
physiological update before the 30th of 
November, 2050  

Team: Dan Alessi (Resource Guest), Cheng Zhong, Leandra Rhodes, 

José Pedro Ferreira, Cristina Calheiros, and Alexander van der Kleij

Snapshot: Tensions between countries increase regarding control of water 

resources and related infrastructure; protection of water resources and 

infrastructure is paramount. Water resources are becoming more scarce 

due to increases in population which have led to desperation, violence, 

disease and terrorism. A military force is created under the United Nations 

called “Water Force” as a result of global agreement on the need to create 

an international organization for ecological preservation which is centered 

around water resources. Water Force exists to improve water/environmental management of a geographic area to ensure water 

resources are safeguarded, and as a means to enforce environmental regulations as countries are not able to effectively enforce these 

due to excessive deregulation (shift from public to private ownership. Proactive management of water resources by Water Force 

continue to prevent conflicts over scarce water resources.

Snapshot: For millennia people have been changing their environment 

and adapting their physique. The next step is to develop our physiology. 

This is already being done (implants, genetic modification, brain controlled 

prosthetics). The main problem is the input humans required to survive, 

water and food. If we can eliminate this we can enter a sustainable future. 

Through genetic modification we can eliminate our dependency on water 

and food and thus eliminate the problem. This requires 3 modifications: 1) Absorbing water from air; 2) Making the body capable to 

use saline water instead of fresh water; 3) Undergoing a symbiosis with plant cell organelles to be able to start using the sun’s energy 

directly.

High population density in water rich areas will at some point require population redistribution to arid regions - and people will have 

to adapt. High water prices will lead to quicker adaptation for survival reason. Lack of breakthrough innovations in the water sector 

in combination with rapid advances in genetics and biotechnology will force us to go down this route. The lack of fresh water and food 

will be a driving force to become independent of water and food. Inability to invest and adapt in water infrastructure will push toward 

other adaptive solutions. Climate change will be slowed down because the human population will start absorbing CO2. By 2050 we 

are able to reduce half our energy and water consumption by undergoing this genetic modification. 
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Revolutionary water unit of the future  

Team: Julie Segal, Julia Renkema, Mina Taghian Dargham, 

Satish Vegi

Borders Abolished  

Team: Shona Jenkins, Kristiana Dean, Joao Pedro Castro, 

Sara Cunha

Snapshot: Due to the development of the latest autonomous 

water & waste water supply technologies that can cater to the 

demand of individual households, industries, irrigation fields and 

other segments of society especially in medium to small cities and 

towns, local water treatment plants are being abandoned by local 

authorities to simplify the operations and to reduce incurring costs, 

minimize time delays, save huge amounts of resources and use 

that capital for the well-being of the citizens. Decentralized water 

& waste water supply systems were a breakthrough innovation 

in recent years which is gaining importance these days.  Decentralized (autonomous, independent) water & waste water supply and 

treatment units are developed using nanotechnologies that can be easily purchased from the market and installed at the individual 

sites. These decentralized systems draw water from the air (humidity & fog) and turn it into fresh water to consume and the used water 

is then recycled using solar technologies. The losses incurred in the treatment process is replaced by the condensed fresh water. These 

systems transmit data using 3G/4G network communications to the central monitoring systems. The quality of the condensed water 

produced is tested and approved for consumption by the International water bodies. It can be monitored every hour by the consumer 

and the utility can monitor all the individual households from their central monitoring systems. These equipments are reliable with a 

reasonable cost; and with one maintenance for every 5 years the systems are efficient. 

Snapshot: The need to address global problems such wasteful 

consumption of water and uneven distribution, while facing 

factors like Climate Change, population increase, and increase in 

price of water, shift policy and action to greater collaboration. By 

2050, people start immigrating from countries that are hardest 

hit by water scarcity. Population demands higher ecological 

standards and better livelihood. Political Leaders inspiring change 

arise and Private-Public-Partnership investments in education 

and innovation begin to scale-up. Fringe innovations become 

mainstream; while top-down incentives and bottom-up change 

encourages the elimination of wasteful attitudes. Preparedness mentality and policy for extreme events is established and leads 

to sharing resources. Circular Economy is the norm and is supported through opening of borders to achieve growth and survival 

(globally). 
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A Water Pyramid Scheme  

Team: Letícia Utermoehl, Mike Serpe (Resource Guest), Luiz Paulo Pinto 

Ferreira, Miguel Oliveira, Sanjay Kumar

Water Hyperloop  

Team: Thayná Camões, Yoni Mol, Emma Seward, Ana Ferreira

Snapshot: Only select powerful nation have the rights over the world’s water 

(represented by the golden bright drop in the artwork). These dictatorial 

governments are incredibly wealthy, because in this period, water is the new gold. 

All the countries below them, represented by the red dots, are (water) poor. The 

tension, the suffering, the darkness are in all spheres of life (represented in the 

black background). In the context of these countries, they are codependent given 

that their water poverty impacts their access to other resources, from food, to 

energy to industry and production of material, to sustaining life. Attempts for 

citizens of water poor nations to migrate to water rich countries are doomed to fail 

under this global dictatorship, that ensures its inhabitants are provided for while 

the rest of the population is enslaved to collect and divert any water resources to 

its holding grounds - there is simply not enough water to go around for everyone. 

Under such tyranny and oppression, wars are erupting everywhere and the workforce all over the world is used as an engine to 

drain all the water to their “owners” (represented by the roots or channels that connect the red dots to the golden drop).

Snapshot: Water costs are free and water is divided equally and with equity. Borders 

are no issue, because all water bodies (open and closed) are now linked with one 

another (whether physically visible or as an understood underground connection of 

the water  system). Water is used for all purposes: recreation, consumption and for 

crisis management. The whole system is self sufficient using technology, as sensors 

have advanced to monitor the needs of the land and people.
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Overall Feedback

When asked what they feel is the most important impact WILEurope Porto will have on their future as water 

leaders/innovators, participants responded:

of participants indicated that WILEurope Porto met or exceeded their expectations 

as an “innovative” initiative and they would recommend it to colleagues.  100%

“This experience was full of challenges, especially for me who spends most of my time inside a 

lab. WIL made me uncomfortable, nudged me out of my comfort zone and by doing so pushed my 

boundaries away. It made me go back to my home-city and think about the water-related problems 

that we have been facing for years but that were never properly addressed. Now they will!”  

– Wildemar Stefanio Pereira Carvalho, PhD Student in Analytical Chemistry,  

University of Alberta

“I feel the most important aspect was getting to know the field of water better and especially 

the people involved. Their subject area, motivations and passions were valuable as inspiration 

but also have planted seeds for future cooperation.”  

– Alexander van der Kleij, SolarDew

“It completely changed my point of view. Now I feel if we all (authorities, ngos, companies...) 

work together, we can make a difference, we can make a big change.” 

 – Ana María Alvarez, Research & Design Engineer at Acciona Agua

“WIL expanded my network of committed young people from different water-related disciplines, 

and also showed me how cross-disciplinary approaches can have a significant impact on the way 

we deal with current and future water challenges (for the better, of course!).”  

– Antonella Vagliente, General Director, Young Water Solutions
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“While WIL had so many impacts on my current and future stance in the water 

industry, the biggest impact is the inspiration garnered from other participants. It was 

amazing to be able to talk to like-minded individuals from all over the world who are 

passionate about water the same way as I am and to feed off of their enthusiasm.”  

– Leandra Rhodes, Master’s of Applied Science in Chemical Engineering, 

University of Toronto

“WIL had a personal and a professional impact on 

my life: it helped remind me what is (personally) 

important in life and my intrinsic value on it, 

and how to achieve professional networking and 

goals that will help my path in the future. Its most 

important impact was to (re)build my personal 

confidence that will enable me to keep working 

and acting as a future leader in the water sector.”  

– João Castro, Advisor to the Board. ARM - 

Águas e Resíduos da Madeira, S.A.

“WIL broadened my view in relation to water issues and trends in other countries. 

It inspired me through learning about the needs for collaboration and aligning the 

strategy for water quality preservation.”  

– Cristina Calheiros, Researcher/environmental engineer, CIIMAR

“For me the most important outcome of WIL was the understanding of how diversity is necessary to achieve not 

only better solutions but also true impact. It is very clear how many incredible initiatives are already being done 

but connecting all these ideas and people seems to have power to foster different views and open-mindedness 

and, ultimately, real change.”  

– Thayná Camões, Junior Consultant at Acquawise Consulting 

When asked for areas in need of specific improvement, 

participants requested the following:

•  Listening to the Resource Guests’ short presentations was 

very interesting and having time for deeper presentations on 

their work would be a bonus. 

•  Each participant is bringing so much knowledge from their 

field, perhaps an “Open-Space” style evening where those 

who wish can offer participant-hosted sessions to showcase 

their expertise on a particular subject and invite others to 

join them and learn, or a showcase of matching expertise with 

water challenges from around the world.  

•  An opportunity to ‘’match’’ people post-WIL (according to 

knowledge offer/knowledge demand and support they can 

provide to one another).  
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In summary, the results of our surveys for this Water Innovation Lab indicate the success of the WIL model, and its ability 

to adapt and offer more opportunity - in this case, the inclusion of the EIP Water Conference as part of the program. 

Overall, the program was very well-received: 100% of participants indicated that WILEurope Porto met or exceeded 

their expectations as an “innovative” initiative and they would recommend it to colleagues.  

Highlights included the diversity of the participants’ and guests’ backgrounds; scenario planning and World Cafe 

techniques for opportunities to exchange knowledge and expertise, collaboration on projects and learning from the field 

tours. 

The greatest increases in skill development were in the following areas: 

Concluding Thoughts

Now, more than ever, new ways of thinking and doing are needed, and for Waterlution, this is where innovation can 

happen. Innovation is not only about technology, it is also about innovating on how we collaborate, how we influence 

policy, how we gather and how we change behaviour. The water leaders of the future are not just those in the water 

space- and learning to communicate the water agenda in creative, innovative ways to outside audiences for unlikely 

collaborations, is key for our success in protecting our water resources for the future.

By integrating the suggestions noted in this report, Waterlution and its partners plan to deliver a stronger, more focused 

program within a European context which will continue to meet the Water Innovation Lab’s core objectives and the 

needs of future participants and the water sector.

WILEurope Porto was an initiative of Waterlution in partnership with EIP Water and Aguas do Porto. Supporting 

partners include Portuguese Water Partnership, City of Porto, National Laboratory of Civil Engineering (Portugal), the 

European Commission and Portuguese Republic. 

CREATIVE-THINKING, 

CONFIDENCE IN DEVELOPING AND  
CHAMPIONING NEW IDEAS, 

LISTENING, 

COLLABORATION, 

NETWORKING  
and FACILITATION. 
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